ZX90

4) HI-JACK WARNING PERIOD

The ZX90 is a new generation anti
hi-jack system that can be fitted
to any vehicle. Sanji have
incorporated the most up to date
technology to improve security and long term
performance and reliability. The ZX90 is
manufactured to full international ISO 9001
and SABS quality standards.
Read these instructions for correct system
operation. All points marked
are optional

*

After the delay period the unit will enter the
warning period, the unit will beep
rapidly for 30 seconds to warn you that you are
now entering the final stage of hi-jack. Refer to
step 7 to reset hi-jack.

beep rapidly

5) HI-JACK SLOWDOWN PERIOD
After the warning period the unit enters the
slowdown period which slows down the vehicle
before entering final hi-jack and immobilising.
Refer to step 7 to reset hi-jack.

1) DRIVER’S DOOR HI-JACK MODE
In drive, open then close driver’s door. If all
doors, bonnet and boot are closed the dash led
will flash once. The unit is now in the hi-jack
delay period Refer to step 7 to reset hi-jack.

*

6) HI-JACK FINAL PHASE
In final hi-jack the vehicle will be immobilised,
the dash led will be on solid and the beeper will
sound on and off at 5 second intervals.
If fitted with a siren, the unit will sound the
siren on and off at 5 second intervals. Refer to
step 7 to reset hi-jack.

led flash
once

siren
(optional)

2) FORCED HI-JACK MODE

7) RESETTING HI-JACK

Turn the ignition on, the unit will enter hi-jack
(forced), the led will flash once. The unit has
entered the hi-jack delay period. If you start the
vehicle with the hidden button pressed the unit
will not enter forced hi-jack. Refer to step 7 To
reset hi-jack.

Press the hidden push button at any time until
the unit sounds 4 beeps to confirm that hi-jack
has been reset.

hidden
override
button

*

4 beeps

8) SERVICE MODE
led flash
once

3) HI-JACK DELAY PERIOD
The countdown period is 1min30sec
and can be changed if required.
Refer to point 9 for further
details.

press for
10 seconds

hi-jack
countdown
1min30sec

In drive mode (ignition on). Press and hold the
hidden override button for 10 seconds until the
unit beeps :
2 beeps
service mode ON.
1 beep
service mode OFF.

countdown
stopped

countdown
resumes

If the ignition is turned off during the hi-jack
delay period, the timer will stop and will
continue when the ignition is turned back on
again. Refer to step 7 to reset hi-jack.

When in service mode the dash led will flash
rapidly as an indication that the unit is in service
mode.
Every time the ignition is turned on to drive, the
unit will sound 4 beeps to warn you that the
unit is in service mode.
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9) HI-JACK DELAY TIME OPTIONS
(user programmable)
The unit comes default with 1min30sec hi-jack
delay time. This time delay can be changed as
shown in the procedure below.

c) once you have made your selection turn the
ignition on to save your selection into memory.
The unit will sound 4 beeps, the dash led will
turn off, the unit will revert back to normal
operation.

a) With the ignition off, press and hold the
override button until the unit sounds 4 beeps,
the dash led will turn on.
turn ignition on

press for
20 seconds

ignition off

4 beeps

b) press the override button to select the delay
time required, the unit will beep each time the
override button is pressed.

1 beep

=

2min delay time

2 beeps = 2min30sec delay time

3 or more beeps =
3min delay time

0 beeps = 1min30sec delay time (factory default)

4 beeps

